Introduction
============

Adaptive evolution is a natural process by which living beings are able to survive in a constantly changing environment. Under these circumstances, the best‐fitting phenotypes are selected and the corresponding genotypes fixed in the population, so the species are able to perpetuate in the new environment. The molecular aspects of these phenomena have been studied in depth in microorganisms, because their short generation time enables follow‐up studies of many generations of continuous culture in a reasonable time period ([@b56]). In the case of the budding yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*, studies on adaptive evolution have revealed that this organism displays a fast evolutionary rate when it is grown in a continuous nutrient‐limited environment, with an adaptive change occurring every 40 generations ([@b41]). Adaptive changes involve significant improvements in cell properties, i.e. fitness, and are frequently associated with sequence alterations involving Ty elements ([@b1]).

In parallel with basic studies, scientists have tried to take advantage of the adaptive potential of *S. cerevisiae*. Industrial *S. cerevisiae* strains have been adapted and selected (a process called 'domestication'), for their better performance in baking, brewing and wine making ([@b46]; [@b44]; [@b45]), showing that adaptive evolution has tangible effects in different industrial environments. In combination with genetic engineering, recombinant strains have also been evolved to develop highly specialized yeasts in technologically important properties like pyruvate production ([@b59]), efficient xylose ([@b29]) and lactose fermentation ([@b17]), or enhanced tolerance against toxins ([@b20]). Nevertheless, the full potential of adaptive evolution in the development of industrial strains has hardly been explored ([@b43]). Moreover, the acquisition of new traits, as well as the flexibility of the adaptive process, could be constrained by intrinsic properties of yeasts ([@b10]), or even be counter to 'biological design', as has been proposed for certain kind of stresses ([@b3]).

Stress tolerance of commercial *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* yeasts is, without doubt, a trait that needs improvements ([@b3]; [@b7]; [@b45]). In the bakery sector, the huge growth in frozen dough manufacture, both for bread and pastries, has revealed that this organism has problems when withstanding temperatures below 0°C ([@b53]; [@b2]). Freezing and frozen storage of dough are stressful situations that cause cell injury, leading to longer proofing times and reduced product volume. Therefore, the development of freeze‐tolerant baker\'s yeast is of great economic interest and efforts have been made to understand the effects of freezing and define targets for strain selection and improvement ([@b45]).

Freezing is a complex and multifaceted stress, in which different stressors, such as osmotic ([@b55]), mechanical ([@b32]) or oxidative stress ([@b22]) appear to play important roles. Consequently, diverse strategies, including activation of cross‐protection mechanisms ([@b28]) or pre‐loading of yeast cells with freeze‐protective molecules such as trehalose ([@b25]) or glycerol ([@b34]), have been proposed to increase freeze resistance of yeast cells in baking applications. However, physiological conditioning approaches do not solve the lack of intrinsic freeze resistance of yeast cells and their effects are rapidly lost at the onset of fermentation ([@b53]). Alternatively, enhanced freeze tolerance has been achieved in industrial baker\'s yeast by homologous or heterologous expression of genes involved in water transport ([@b52]), membrane fluidity ([@b47; @b48]) or anti‐freeze proteins ([@b40]). However, the use of such strains by the industry remains constrained due to consumer\'s reticence with respect to genetically modified organisms. As a result, there is still no industrial baker\'s yeast on the market that combines good fermentative capacity with an appropriate resistance to freezing.

Studies in different organisms, including bacteria ([@b33]) and fungi ([@b54]), have established a correlation between cold acclimatization and acquired freeze tolerance. However, the existence of such a physiological link in *S. cerevisiae* remains controversial ([@b42]; [@b8]), although recent evidence emphasizes the parallelism between the genetic and molecular aspects of both freeze and cold‐shock responses ([@b2]). When cells are subjected to low (0--12°C) temperatures, protective molecules like trehalose or glycerol are synthesized. Although neither trehalose nor glycerol is needed for growth at 10--12°C ([@b51]), their accumulation provides freeze protection ([@b27]; [@b38]). Likewise, fluidization of membranes via synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids, which is a well‐known cellular adaptation to low temperatures ([@b2]), also has a positive effect on survival after incubation at −20°C ([@b48]). These results suggest that strains that are well adapted to low temperatures (10 to 18°C) will also be more resistant to freezing stress. Based on this idea, here we report on the selection, by means of experimental evolution, of industrial yeast populations with increased growth rates in a liquid dough model system at 12°C. We also report the physiological and technological characterization of evolved clones isolated from the 200‐generation terminal population, and discuss the evolutionary driving force for several of the observed changes.

Results
=======

Adaptive evolution in LD at 12°C leads to an enhanced growth rate
-----------------------------------------------------------------

We explored the possibility of enhancing the freeze‐stress tolerance of industrial baker\'s yeast cells by generating adaptations to growth at 12°C. Since strains suited for commercial use should maintain other important traits, such as growth and maltose fermentation capacity, cells were cultured in a synthetic flour‐free liquid‐dough (LD) medium. Liquid‐dough model systems effectively mimic the nutritional status and environment encountered by baker\'s yeast cells in bread dough ([@b39]). Yeast was propagated by successive batch refreshments maintained constantly at 12°C during at least 200 generations. Indeed, the maximal growth rate (µ~max~) at 12°C of the parental strain (0.012 ± 0.001 h^−1^) increased gradually over the course of the experiment ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Thus, the doubling time decreased from around 58 h for the parental strain to 14 h for the 200‐generation evolved population, indicating that the original yeast population was capable of adapting to our experimental conditions in order to optimize growth.

###### 

µ~max~ of the experimental populations under different culture conditions.

  Culture conditions   µ~max~ (h^−1^)[a](#t1n1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   
  -------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
  LD 12°C              0.012 ± 0.001                                   0.017 ± 0.002   0.033 ± 0.001   0.049 ± 0.004
  YPD 12°C             0.119 ± 0.004                                   n.d.            n.d.            0.108 ± 0.003
  YPD 30°C             0.540 ± 0.009                                   n.d.            n.d.            0.497 ± 0.012
  YPD‐NaCl 30°C        0.174 ± 0.003                                   0.226 ± 0.005   0.244 ± 0.005   0.271 ± 0.004

The maximal growth rate constant (µ~max~) of the parental, 50‐ (50G), 100‐ (100G) and 200‐generation (200G) evolved populations in LD at 12°C, was calculated from the slope of the line obtained after plotting ln *X* versus *t*, where *X* is the cell density of the culture, measured as OD~600~, at multiple time points (*t*) during exponential growth in LD, YPD or YPD containing 1 M NaCl, at the indicated temperature.

n.d., not determined.

The parental and evolved populations differ in freeze tolerance
---------------------------------------------------------------

We analysed whether the higher growth rate of the evolved populations in LD at 12°C correlates with enhanced freeze tolerance. Molasses‐grown yeast cells from the parental, 50‐, 100‐ and 200‐generation evolved populations were transferred to LD medium and total CO~2~ production at 30°C was measured before and after freezing and frozen storage for 7, 14 or 21 days. As expected, the fermentative capacity of yeast cells greatly decreased upon freezing/thawing stress. Indeed, values of CO~2~ production by the parental strain were only 19% of those of the corresponding unfrozen control after 21 days of storage at −20°C ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). This decrease was less pronounced when yeast cells from the 12°C evolutionary experiment were tested. Under the same conditions, the 50‐generation evolved population showed CO~2~ values of approximately 41% with respect to those of its unfrozen control ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). However, further selection in a LD environment at 12°C did not significantly increase the magnitude of this difference. Moreover, the evolutionary experiment had negative effects on the fermentative capacity of the parental strain before freezing. Indeed, CO~2~ production diminished approximately 20% in unfrozen control samples of the terminal population (200 generations) relative to the parental population ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, time 0).

![Freeze tolerance of cells harvested from the evolved populations. Molasses‐grown yeast cells from the parental (●), 50‐ (![](mbt0003-0210-fu1.jpg)), 100‐ (![](mbt0003-0210-fu2.jpg)) and 200‐generation (○) evolved populations were transferred to LD medium and total CO~2~ production at 30°C was measured before (control, time 0) and after freezing and frozen storage at −20°C for 7, 14 or 21 days. The amount of CO~2~ produced for 180 min at 30°C was recorded in a home‐made fermentometer. Frozen samples were thawed at 30°C for 30 min before measuring gassing power. Values are expressed as ml of CO~2~ per sample. In all cases, values represent the means of at least three independent experiments. The error associated with the points was calculated by using the formula: ![](mbt0003-0210-mu1.jpg), where *n* is the number of measurements. Additional details are given in the *Experimental procedures* section.](mbt0003-0210-f1){#f1}

Selection of adaptive clones within the terminal population
-----------------------------------------------------------

Previous work has shown that polymorphisms can arise among microbial populations evolving under different conditions. Therefore, we tried to select adaptive clones within the experimental population with improved freeze tolerance. According to our initial hypothesis, we screened the terminal population in order to isolate adaptive clones with faster growth in LD at 12°C. As a first step, we cultured yeast cells on solid LD in Petri dishes at 12°C and selected those that formed the biggest colonies. After inspecting no less than 2000 colonies, we selected 24 clones, CR1 to CR24 (data not shown). Then, we analysed these selected clones in two different ways. First, we calculated the average colony size of each of the individual clones grown on solid LD at 12°C. Second, we determined, by means of an impedance analyser, the freeze‐provoked loss of CO~2~ production in LD samples stored for 14 days at −20°C. However, there was no correlation between these two parameters in the set of clones tested (see Fig. S1). As a result, we decided to randomly select two of these clones, CR19 and CR20, for further characterization. Because the results of all the subsequent analyses were found to be consistent for both clones, we only report in most cases those obtained from the CR20 strain.

The evolved clones show enhanced growth and freeze tolerance
------------------------------------------------------------

As expected, the growth rate in LD at 12°C of the evolved strain CR20 was significantly higher, 0.055 ± 0.003 h^−1^, than that of the parental strain reported above ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). However, there were no significant differences between this and the entire 200‐generation evolved population ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, the evolved strain demonstrated higher freeze tolerance than the parental population, but again differences in this parameter between the isolated clone and the 200‐generation heterogeneous population were scarce. CO~2~ production for the CR20 strain in 14‐day frozen samples was 101.4 ± 8.8 ml, around 58% of that found for the corresponding unfrozen control, while the parental and terminal population maintained for this time‐period at frozen‐storage, 23% and 54%, respectively, of their CO~2~ production capacity in the LD model system ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were observed for the CR19 strain (data not shown). Hence, the analysed evolved clones had similar properties to those of the evolved population from which they were derived.

CO~2~ production in flour‐based dough
-------------------------------------

We compared the gassing power of yeast cells from the parental and the CR19 and CR20 strains inoculated in bread dough after freezing and frozen storage. CO~2~ production by all the yeast strains analysed was strongly reduced following 21 days of storage at −20°C, as expected, but again there were significant differences between parental and evolved cells. Thus, survival of yeast cells, as measured by CO~2~ production, was higher for both of the evolved strains tested ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, the enhanced freeze tolerance measured in the LD model system also applies in real dough samples.

![The evolved strains show increased freeze tolerance in flour‐based dough. Molasses‐plate‐grown cells of the parental CR and evolved CR19 and CR20 baker\'s yeast strains were used to prepare lean dough as described in the *Experimental procedures* section. Samples were quickly frozen at −80°C for 1 h and stored at −20°C for 21 days. Then, the frozen dough (grey bars) was left to thaw at 30°C for 30 min and CO~2~ production was recorded in a home‐made fermentometer (Chittick apparatus). Unfrozen samples (black bars) were used as control. Values are expressed as ml of CO~2~ produced after 180 min of dough fermentation and represent the means of at least three independent experiments. The error was calculated as described in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}.](mbt0003-0210-f2){#f2}

Phenotypic stability and genome size
------------------------------------

We were interested in determining whether the observed effects of the long‐term cultivation experiment in LD at 12°C were the consequence of genetic changes or a mere acclimatization. First, we tested the stability of the evolved clone CR20. After 50 generations of exponential growth in YPD at 30°C, cells maintained the enhanced freeze tolerance observed in the initial CR20 population (data not shown). Then, we analysed the average ploidy level of the parental CR and evolved CR20 strains by flow cytometry. Cells of approximately pentaploid DNA content (∼ 4.8n) were observed for the parental strain ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). This ploidy level is in good correspondence with the five copies of the *TRP1* gene found in a likely isogenic commercial baker\'s yeast strain ([@b11]). However, cells of CR20 were approximately tetraploid (3.9n, [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, selection for 200 generations in the LD system at 12°C favoured a reduction in the genomic content of the parental CR strain.

![Flow cytometric analysis is used to estimate approximate genome size. Logarithmic YPD‐grown cells of the industrial (CR and CR20) and laboratory (BY4743) *S. cerevisiae* strains were stained with propidium iodine and the DNA content of 30 000 individuals cells was measured by flow citometry. The horizontal axes in the graphs are measures of dye fluorescence and are proxies for genome size. Diploid cells of the BY4743 strain were used as control. The first peak indicates the unreplicated DNA content of the population, G1 phase (2n for the BY4743 strain), while the second peak indicates the replicated DNA content, G2 phase (4n for the BY4743 strain). A representative experiment is shown.](mbt0003-0210-f3){#f3}

Continuous batch culture at 12°C does not confer better fitness at low temperature
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We examined whether selection at low temperature is the evolutionary force that drove the physiological response observed in the experimental populations. First, we tested growth under non‐restrictive conditions. To our surprise, evolved cells showed a slight growth defect as compared with parental cells on YPD at both 30°C ([Fig. 4A and B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) and 12°C ([Fig. 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). On the contrary, the evolved strains showed better growth than the parental strain on solid LD even at 30°C ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Similar phenotypes were observed for the entire terminal population. Indeed, the parental CR strain grew slightly better than the 200‐generation evolved population in liquid YPD at both 12°C and 30°C ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Hence, yeast cells were unable to adapt to low temperature *per se* when cultivated in the LD system.

![Phenotypic characterization of evolved clones and petite mutants. Cells of the parental CR and evolved CR19 and CR20 strains were assayed for growth on different culture media and/or conditions. (A) YPD at 30°C or 12°C. (B) YPD, LD or YPD containing 1 M NaCl at 30°C. (C) YP containing raffinose (YPRaf), maltose (YPMal) or ethanol (YPEtOH) as the sole carbon source at 30°C. In some cases, two petite yeast mutants of the CR strain, CR*ρ*1 and CR*ρ*2, were tested under the same conditions (panel B and C). YPD‐exponentially growing cultures (OD~600~ = 1.0) were diluted (1--10^−3^) and aliquots were extended (10 µl 10^−3^, A) or spotted (2.5 µl 1--10^−2^, B and C) on Petri dishes. Cells were inspected for growth after 2--4 (30°C) or 10 (12°C) days. Results of a representative experiment are shown.](mbt0003-0210-f4){#f4}

At this point, we rationalized that those genetic changes that give cells better fitness at 12°C might be purged from cultures if they compromised growth under other stress conditions. To examine this possibility, yeast cells of the parental CR strain were cultured for 200 generations in liquid YPD medium at 12°C, and the parental and evolved cells were analysed for growth differences. Again, the estimated µ~max~ in YPD at 12°C was again slightly higher for the parental, 0.116 ± 0.005 h^−1^, than for the terminal population, 0.103 ± 0.004 h^−1^. Similar results were observed when cells of another commercial baker\'s yeast strain, Plus Vital (PV), were selected under the same conditions. Indeed, there was a small advantage in the maximum growth rate at 12°C of the parental versus the evolved population, 0.105 ± 0.003 and 0.095 ± 0.004 h^−1^ respectively. No other apparent phenotypic characteristic was found to be altered in response to selection of baker\'s yeast cells in YPD at 12°C (data not shown).

NaCl resistance is the main target of evolution in the LD system at 12°C
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The LD model system contains sorbitol and NaCl ([@b39]). Therefore, we analysed the contribution of high osmotic pressure on the selection process. Exposure to pure hyperosmolarity provided by 1--2 M sorbitol did not seem to exert any differential influence on growth, because all the strains analysed grew equally (data not shown). In contrast, cells of the evolved clones showed enhanced growth on 1 M NaCl‐containing plates ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating a marked resistance to the toxic effects of this salt. To confirm this trait, the parental and the 50‐, 100‐ and 200‐generation evolved populations were grown at 30°C in liquid 1 M NaCl‐YPD and the µ~max~ of growth was estimated ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). As can be seen, the 50‐generation evolved population displayed a significant increase in its ability to grow in the presence of NaCl as compared with the parental population. Moreover, the magnitude of this difference was greater over the course of the evolutionary experiment ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Hence, NaCl tolerance seemed to be the main response to selection of yeast cells in LD at 12°C.

Physiological characterization of the evolved strains
-----------------------------------------------------

We assayed the growth of the parental, CR19 and CR20 strains in different culture media. Like on glucose ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, YPD), cells of the evolved strains showed a slight growth defect when maltose or raffinose, were supplied as the sole carbon source ([Fig. 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). This phenotype was more evident when cells were cultured on ethanol ([Fig. 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, increased fitness in LD at 12°C compromises growth performance under non‐limiting conditions.

Subsequently, we analysed how sugars were consumed during LD fermentation and the level of metabolic by‐products formed ([Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The level of residual glucose during 180 min of fermentation showed almost the same profiles for the parental and the evolved strain CR20, and the same trend was observed for maltose ([Fig. 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), for which consumption commenced when the glucose level was low (approximately 90 min). Similarly, there was no significant difference in the kinetics of ethanol and glycerol formation, the two main products of yeast fermentation ([Fig. 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Only at a late stage did the ethanol level of the evolved strain appear to be a little higher than that found in the parental strain.

![Enzymatic and metabolic profile. Molasses‐grown cells of the parental CR (●) and evolved CR20 (○) strains were transferred to LD medium and incubated at 30°C. At the indicated times, samples of the cultures were taken for further analysis. A. Residual glucose and maltose in the culture supernatant. B. Production of glycerol and ethanol. C. Invertase and maltase activity in cell‐free extracts. Experimental details are given in the *Experimental procedures* section. In all cases, values represent the means of at least three independent experiments. The error associated with the points was calculated as described in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}.](mbt0003-0210-f5){#f5}

We also measured the invertase and maltase activities: the key enzymes for the metabolism of yeast cells during yeast propagation and fermentation processes. Quite remarkably, the initial levels of both enzyme activities were significantly lower, around twofold, in the evolved CR20 strain compared with the parental strain ([Fig. 5C](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Thereafter, enzyme activities in the two strains were concordant. The level of invertase decreased slightly over the time‐course of the fermentation experiment, whereas maltase activity increased in the presence of maltose in the LD system ([Fig. 5C](#f5){ref-type="fig"}).

The evolved strains do not show a petite phenotype
--------------------------------------------------

We examined in more depth the phenotype of the evolved strains on ethanol. First, we tested whether the growth defect was due to a mitochondrial respiration deficiency (petite phenotype), by measuring the presence of functional cytochrome c oxidase activity. For this, we isolated two petite yeast mutants of the CR strain by growing cells on YPD plates in the presence of ethidium bromide and used them as controls. Our results showed that the activity of this mitochondrial electron transport chain enzyme was apparently unaffected by the evolutionary experiment (see Fig. S2). Then, we tested the growth behaviour of the petite mutants. As can be seen in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, cells of the petite mutants exhibited a severe deficiency in utilizing raffinose or maltose as a carbon source, and a complete inability to grow on ethanol ([Fig. 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). As in the parental strain, they exhibited NaCl‐sensitivity ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), and thus, cultures from the petite mutants showed a similar behaviour to the parental strain on LD at 30°C ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Altogether, our results appear to discount a mitochondrial functional deficiency as the cause of the growth phenotype on ethanol of the evolved population.

The catabolite derepression process is altered in the CR20 strain
-----------------------------------------------------------------

We analysed whether the CR20 strain might be altered in the glucose derepression process as suggested by the invertase and maltase data shown above ([Fig. 5C](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Cells of the parental and evolved strain were grown on glucose, transferred to ethanol and assayed for the gluconeogenic activities fructose 1,6‐bisphosphatase (FbPase) and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PEPCK), as well as for isocitrate lyase, an enzyme of the glyoxalate cycle ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). These enzymes are targets of glucose repression, and are strictly required for growth on ethanol when it is the sole carbon source ([@b12]). As expected, the activity of all of these enzymes was almost undetectable in glucose‐grown cells of either the parental or the evolved CR20 strain (data not shown). Both strains were also sensitive to the absence of glucose. However, the level of FbPase, PEPCK and isocitrate lyase displayed significantly lower values in the evolved than in the parental strain after 4 h of ethanol culture ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Derepression of fructose 1,6‐bisphosphatase (FbPase), phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PEPCK) and isocitrate lyase.

  Strain   Activity (nmol min^−1^ mg^−1^ of protein)[a](#t2n1){ref-type="table-fn"}            
  -------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- --------
  CR       10 ± 1                                                                     46 ± 5   17 ± 3
  CR20     4 ± 1                                                                      17 ± 2   10 ± 2

Enzymatic activities were measured in cell‐crude extracts after 4 h in YP‐Ethanol medium, as described in the text. Values are mean of at least three independent experiments.

Discussion
==========

The aim of this work was to obtain evolved industrial strains with improved freeze tolerance. In agreement with this, we show here that a baker\'s yeast population that has evolved at 12°C in a dough‐like environment exhibits enhanced CO~2~ production capability after freezing and frozen storage. Moreover, the evolved population displays NaCl tolerance. To our knowledge, this is the first report of a NaCl‐resistant industrial baker\'s yeast strain, a property that has commercial interest. The addition of salt to bread dough has harmful effects on yeast performance ([@b23]) and consequently, NaCl resistance is considered important in the combination of traits that an industrial strain should exhibit ([@b45]). Hence, the evolved strains reported in our study represent a clear example of the potential of targeted evolutionary approaches in the development of novel industrial strains.

The initial hypothesis of this study was that baker\'s yeast adapts to cold environments, and that improvements in this trait may have positive effects on freeze tolerance. However, the assumption of low temperature adaptation in *S. cerevisiae* is not supported by our experimental results. Baker\'s yeast cells that evolved in either LD or YPD at 12°C did not experience phenotypic adaptation to this temperature. On the contrary, both evolutionary experiments caused a negative effect on growth of the industrial strain under non‐restrictive conditions (YPD medium) at 12°C, which was accompanied by a similar loss of specific growth rate at 30°C. Hence, it seems that, at least under our experimental conditions, low temperature *per se* did not impose a selective pressure on industrial baker\'s yeast.

The above observations do not necessarily mean that *S. cerevisiae* is unable to achieve low temperature adaptation. Aneuploidy and/or polyploidy is a common feature among industrial yeasts that has been retained, or even promoted, by prolonged cultivation under nutrient‐limiting conditions, such as those used for biomass production ([@b24]). Conversely, large‐scale transitions in genome size from tetraploid or triploid to diploid, the predominant vegetative state of *S. cerevisiae*, have been observed during long‐term evolution experiments in non‐limiting carbon conditions ([@b15; @b16]). At this point, a loss of ploidy, like that observed in the evolved CR20 strain in this study, might represent an evolutionary advantage for cells grown under our experimental conditions. However, this genomic adjustment might have masked subtle increases in relative fitness of the evolved population at 12°C. Hence, comparative experiments employing haploid strains should be conducted to provide evidence of the real adaptive flexibility of *S. cerevisiae* to low temperature.

Selection in LD medium at 12°C increased NaCl tolerance in baker\'s yeast cells. This is consistent with the presence of this stressor in the LD model system and suggests that high NaCl levels are perceived as a lethal stress, able to induce adaptive evolution. Growing evidence suggests that a variety of environmental stresses are able to induce a mutagenesis program, which promotes local concerted evolution ([@b21]). This would appear not to be the case of high osmotic pressure, since cells of the parental and evolved populations grew equally in the pure high osmolarity provided by sorbitol. It also seems that genetic changes in the evolved strain affected critical processes specific for NaCl tolerance, not related to high osmolarity. Although the transcriptional responses to osmotic and NaCl stresses are remarkably similar to each other ([@b4]), the mechanisms of halo‐ and osmo‐tolerance appear to be rather different. Consistent with this view, key genes involved in salt tolerance do not seem to participate in osmotic adjustment. For instance, expression of *HAL1*, which is involved in K^+^ homeostasis ([@b14]), and *ENA1*, encoding the main P‐type ATPase that mediates the active efflux of Na^+^ ([@b19]), is enhanced both by osmotic and saline stress ([@b30]). However, overexpression of *HAL1* confers NaCl, but not osmotic tolerance ([@b14]). Similarly, mutants in the *ENA1* gene are NaCl sensitive, but they do not show osmo‐sensitivity ([@b19]). Thus, the existence of a complete genetic association between salt‐ and osmo‐tolerance is uncertain.

We observed adaptation to NaCl and freeze resistance in the evolved population. This observation is consistent with an important role of ionic stress in cell injury during freezing, as has been previously suggested ([@b55]). Recently, we have shown that overproduction of Crz1p, the calcineurin‐target transcription factor ([@b50]), increases yeast tolerance to both NaCl and freeze stress ([@b37]). The calcineurin/Crz1p pathway is the main pathway implicated in the NaCl response ([@b49]; [@b6]) and its activation induces the expression of most NaCl‐responsive genes ([@b57]).

As expected, improvements in NaCl tolerance appeared to be achieved at the expense of others traits. Indeed, evolved cells showed a clear deterioration in their ability to utilize gluconeogenic carbon sources. This inability probably reflects a defect in the glucose derepression mechanism, since the CR20 strain achieved twofold lower invertase‐ and maltase‐specific activity levels, two enzymes sensitive to catabolite repression ([@b12]), than the parental CR strain in molasses medium. The activity of key enzymes of the glyoxylate cycle and gluconeogenesis was also lower in ethanol cultures of the CR20 strain. Synthesis of these enzymes is essential for the assimilation of ethanol and other gluconeogenic carbon sources, and is tightly controlled by glucose repression ([@b12]). It also seems plausible that the growth defect on ethanol of the CR20 strain might reflect a pleiotropic side effect of the same genetic changes that produced adaptation to NaCl, as has been suggested in other evolution experiments ([@b5]). Thus, recent theoretical work suggests that most of the phenotypic change during an episode of adaptation can result from the selection of a few mutations with relatively large effects ([@b58]).

Overall, our study demonstrates the potential of adaptive evolution to achieve industrial yeast strains with better characteristics. It also highlights how the relationships between different stresses may influence the final results. This is of major importance for designing the conditions for targeted evolution experiments. In our case, it seems that the observed improvements in CO~2~ production after freezing could be a result of the genetic adaptation to NaCl stress by the yeast, and not to low temperatures *per se*. However, due to the complexity of the culture medium employed, it cannot be ruled out that the selection pressure acting on the final phenotype is due to synergistic effects or interactions between different stressors. Remarkably, we observed that increases in freeze tolerance were limited and did not vary in magnitude when cells were cultivated longer than 50 generations. Freezing is a complex and multifaceted stress, in which different stress responses appear to play important roles ([@b53]; [@b2]). In this scenario, a better knowledge of targets for resistance to freezing damage would be a valuable tool for the rational design of selective environments that could drive further improvements in the desired phenotype.

Experimental procedures
=======================

Yeast strains and culture media
-------------------------------

Two commercial baker\'s yeast strains, Cinta Roja (CR) and PV, produced by Burns Philp Food S.A. (Cordoba, Spain) and CGL (Lesaffre Group, Valladolid, Spain), respectively, were used in the evolutionary experiments reported in this study. The diploid *S. cerevisiae* BY4743 laboratory strain was also used in different experiments. Cells were regularly maintained on solid YPD containing 20 g l^−1^ agar, 20 g l^−1^ peptone, 20 g l^−1^ glucose and 10 g l^−1^ yeast extract. For the evolution experiments yeast cells were grown in a flour‐free LD model system ([@b39]). Briefly, this consisted of 45 g l^−1^ maltose, 15 g l^−1^ glucose, 4.7 g l^−1^ (NH~4~)~2~HPO~4~ and 2.5 g l^−1^ yeast extract, buffered with 14.14 g l^−1^ sodium citrate at pH 5.5 (adjusted with citric acid). The medium also contained 60 g l^−1^ sorbitol (∼0.33 M) and 13.5 g l^−1^ NaCl (∼0.23 M), which reduce water activity to bread dough values (*a*~w~ ∼ 0.97), and a mixture of essential nutrients, 2 g l^−1^ MgSO~4~·7H~2~O, 0.8 g l^−1^ KCl, 40 mg l^−1^ nicotinic acid, 4.0 mg l^−1^ thiamine and 4.0 mg l^−1^ pyridoxine.

Prolonged cultivation at low temperature
----------------------------------------

Evolution experiments were conducted using batch culture techniques in a similar manner than that described by [@b15]). Fifty millilitres of medium, LD or YPD, was inoculated at OD~600~ = 0.01 and cultured in 250 ml Erlenmeyer flasks in a cooling incubator set at 12°C and 200 r.p.m. When OD~600~ reached 1 (±0.2), the culture was transferred to a new 12°C pre‐cooled flask (500 µl culture into 50 ml medium) and cultivated in the same way until a minimum of 200 generations was attained. As each transfer allowed ∼6.64 mitotic divisions, a total of ∼35 transfers were carried out in each independent experiment. At 50, 100, 150 and 200 generations, samples from the experimental population were taken, maintained as frozen (−80°C) glycerol stocks and then rescued in YPD agar plates at 30°C for 24 h before further analysis. These conditions preserved the characteristics of the evolved populations and ensured that yeast cells were growing under the same conditions.

Growth measurements
-------------------

Cells were grown in YPD at 30°C to mid‐exponential phase, collected by centrifugation (3000 *g*, 2 min, 4°C), washed, transferred to fresh LD, YPD or YPD containing 1 M NaCl, and incubated at 30°C or 12°C as indicated, after which growth was monitored. Doubling times (*g*) were calculated from the formula *g* = ln2/*µ*, where *µ* is the specific growth rate constant of the culture. *µ* was calculated from the slope of the line obtained after plotting ln *X* versus *t*, where *X* is the cell density of the culture, measured as OD~600~, at multiple time points (*t*) during logarithmic growth.

Gas production assays
---------------------

From an overnight YPD batch culture, yeasts were centrifuged, washed with H~2~O and extended onto 140‐mm‐diameter plates (10 units of OD~600~ per plate) containing molasses agar \[5.0 g l^−1^ beet molasses (49% sucrose), 0.5 g l^−1^ (NH~4~)~2~HPO~4~, 26.0 g l^−1^ agar and 20 mg l^−1^ biotin; adjusted to a final pH of 5.0\]. Plates were incubated for 22--24 h at 30°C. Cells were then recovered by washing the plate surface with 2 × 3 ml of distilled water, and saving the yeast suspension. Collections from several plates were mixed, centrifuged for 5 min at 4500 r.p.m. and resuspended in distilled water (4°C) containing 27 g l^−1^ of NaCl, vortexed, and the OD~600~ of the resulting suspension measured. The final yeast concentration was adjusted to 30 mg (dry weight) ml^−1^ (OD~600~ = 1 equals 0.35 mg (cells dry weight) ml^−1^; [@b39]). Fifteen millilitres of the yeast mixture was poured into a 100‐ ml screw cap graduated bottle, placed in a 30°C water bath and gently shaken (80 r.p.m.). After 15 min, 15 ml of 30°C pre‐warmed 2× LD solution lacking NaCl was added and the amount of CO~2~ produced recorded in a home‐made fermentometer (Chittick) as previously described ([@b39]). For flour‐based dough experiments, 15 ml of the yeast suspension was poured into a 30°C pre‐warmed 250 ml screw cap graduated bottle containing 25 g of wheat flour. The ingredients were mixed gently with a glass rod, and the resulting homogenous dough was incubated at 30°C in a water bath, connected to the Chittick apparatus and pre‐incubated for 10 min before CO~2~ production was recorded. Samples for freezing were kept at −80°C for 1 h and then stored at −20°C. At different times, they were thawed at 30°C for 30 min before measuring gassing power. In all cases, CO~2~ production was recorded for 180 min. Values are expressed as ml of CO~2~ per sample.

Alternatively, CO~2~ production was estimated by impedance techniques. For this purpose, cells were grown in Petri dishes containing molasses agar, recovered and washed as described above. A volume equivalent to 4.9 mg of biomass (dry weight) was centrifuged, resuspended in 4 ml of saline solution, and mixed with an equal volume of 2× LD without NaCl. Production of CO~2~ was indirectly estimated in a BacTrac 4300 Microbiological Analyzer (SY‐LAB Geräte GmbH, Austria), by measuring the evolution of the impedance of a solution of 2 g l^−1^ KOH at 30°C. Strains with higher gas production were those able to reduce impedance to 50% in shorter time.

Colony size analysis
--------------------

For selection of individuals with bigger colony size from the terminal population, cells were grown overnight in YPD and then centrifuged, washed and resuspended in H~2~O to a final OD~600~ = 1. The suspension was diluted to 10^−4^ and extended on Petri dishes (100 µl per plate, corresponding to 80--100 cfu) containing LD agar medium. Plates were incubated at 12°C for 10 days. At least 2000 colonies were visually inspected, and bigger colonies were rescued.

Average colony size was measured as follows: cells were grown, diluted, plated and incubated as described (1 plate per clone). Plates were then scanned, and the image transformed to a black and white image. Colony area was measured with the Image Gauge software (Fujifilm, Kanagawa, Japan), and the average colony size was calculated for each plate, corresponding to each of the selected individuals.

Genome size
-----------

Flow cytometric analysis ([@b26]) was used to estimate the approximate genome size of the industrial yeast strains. Cells were grown in liquid YPD to exponential‐phase, harvested, washed and fixed in 70% ethanol at 4°C for 5 min. Then, cells were collected by centrifugation and resuspended in 10 mM PBS buffer (pH 7.2), containing 400 µl of RNase (10 mg ml^−1^). After incubation at 37°C for 30 min, cells were harvested by centrifugation and resuspended in 1 ml of the same buffer containing 2.5 mg l^−1^ of propidium iodine. Samples were analysed using a flow cytometer FACScan analyser (Becton Dickinson, USA). Ploidy determinations were done by comparing with the diploid BY4743 strain.

Phenotype analysis
------------------

For plate growth analysis, cells were grown in YPD and then washed, adjusted to OD~600~ = 1 and diluted to 10^−3^. Ten microlitres of the yeast suspension was extended on Petri dishes containing LD agar, YPD agar, YPD agar plus 1 M NaCl or 1 M sorbitol, YP agar plus 20 g l^−1^ maltose, 20 g l^−1^ sucrose, 20 g l^−1^ raffinose or 30 g l^−1^ ethanol. More‐detailed sensitivity assays were performed by spotting (2.5 µl) 10‐fold serial dilutions of the cell culture. Unless otherwise indicated, colony growth was inspected after 2--5 days of incubation at 30°C.

Preparation of cell‐free extracts
---------------------------------

Cells (approximately 15 units of OD~600~) from ethanol‐grown cultures were harvested by centrifugation (3000 *g*, 2 min, 4°C), washed twice with chilled distilled water, resuspended in 20 mM imidazole‐HCl buffer, pH 7.0, and transferred into a tube containing 1.0 g of glass beads (acid‐washed, 0.4 mm diameter). The mixture was vortexed at maximum speed for 3 min, then centrifuged at 12 000 *g* for 10 min (4°C), and the supernatant was used for the determination of FbPase, PEPCK and isocitrate lyase activity. For maltase and invertase measurements, cells grown on molasses plates were recovered, washed, resuspended in distilled water (4°C) containing 27 g l^−1^ of NaCl, and the yeast suspension mixed with an equal volume of 2× LD solution lacking NaCl. Cells were incubated at 30°C and samples of 2 ml were taken at different times. Cell‐free extracts were obtained as above except that 0.1 M potassium phosphate adjusted to pH 6.5 was used as buffer (KPB).

Enzyme activity determinations
------------------------------

Maltase ([@b36]), invertase ([@b35]), FbPase ([@b13]), PEPCK ([@b18]) and isocitrate lyase ([@b9]) were determined spectrophotometrically. All assays were performed at 30°C. One unit is defined as the amount of enzyme transforming 1 nmol of substrate per minute under the assay conditions. Total protein was determined using the commercial Bio‐Rad protein assay kit and rabbit IgG as standard.

Metabolite analysis
-------------------

Glucose was measured colorimetrically by the glucose oxidase and peroxidase method in the presence of 2,2′‐azino‐bis(3‐ethylbenzothiazoline‐6‐sulfonic acid) diammonium salt (ABTS, Sigma), following manufacturer\'s instructions. Maltose and sucrose were measured by hydrolysis with maltase (α‐glucosidase) and invertase, respectively, as previously described ([@b23]), and subsequent determination of the quantity of released glucose. Glycerol and ethanol were measured with commercial kits (Roche) following manufacturer\'s instructions.

Induction and analysis of petite yeast mutants
----------------------------------------------

Petite yeast mutants of the CR strain were obtained by growing cells onto YPD plates in the presence of ethidium bromide and used as control. Mutants were detected following the protocol described by [@b31]), using tetramethyl‐*p*‐phenylenediamine as a cytochrome c oxidase activity stain for yeast colonies. Colonies containing cytochrome c oxidase were stained blue, whereas cytochrome c oxidase‐deficient mutants remained white or were stained light blue.
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###### 

Correlation between growth in LD at 12°C and freeze tolerance of evolved clones. Twenty‐four individuals sampled from the 200‐generation terminal population of our evolutionary experiment were analysed for growth in plates of LD agar at 12°C and freeze tolerance. Growth was assumed to be proportional to the colony size and was estimated by measuring the average colony area of at least 80--100 colonies corresponding to each of the selected individuals. Relative freeze tolerance was estimated by measuring the loss of CO~2~ production in an impedance analyser for LD samples stored for 14 days at −20°C. Unfrozen samples were used as control. Data points are the mean of at least two independent experiments. The correlation coefficient (*r^2^*) for the linear regression of relative freeze tolerance against average colony size was 0.046.

###### 

The strains evolved in LD at 12°C are not deficient in respiration. Cells of the CR and CR20 strains, and two independent petite mutants from the parental CR strain (notated as CR*ρ*1 and CR*ρ*2) were spotted onto YPD agar plates and cultured for 2--3 days. Colonies were transferred to a filter paper and assayed for cytochrome c oxidase by the addition of the electron donor tetramethyl‐*p*‐phenylenediamine (TMPD). Colonies oxidizing TMPD immediately acquired a dark blue colour, whereas cells lacking the oxidase activity remained white.
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